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Once more "Is it hot enough for Sub
you?' is a chestnut.

Changing seats in the boat begins
its usual summer harvest.

Philadelphia may be a sleepy town, A
but its ball teams play between naps. st

Somebody is hoarding buffalo nick- CO

els, for one is rarely seen in circula we t
tion. for

Physicians never prescribe the rest sl

care for merchants who do not adver' per
tisne th

The mikado of Japan has recovered, C
although he had eight doctors in at. Un
tendance. ers

The open season for fish stories is we

on, and it is reported there is an ma

enormous supply.
wo

It airboats become as popular as the
automobiles it may be necessary to It
roof the streets. inj

teo
Was there ever a verdict of which th4

so many persons said: "Just exactly he

what I expected?" sic
asa;

Now that warm weather is here we in

can listen to our neighbors' pianos. re
We can't help it. to

One charm of a long fishing trip is re

that the fisherman gets a chance to co
let his whiskers grow. tic

go
No doubt the generous baseball lei

fans are willing to give their sharf pr
of the rains to the farmers.

A German doctor was fined for call- re

ing a telephone girl a camel. Camel pr
must sound teryible In German. p

fig
It's a fact for which we can't be tip

too thankful that not every year does re
the frost antedate the pumpkin. sl

In spite of all the free notices we c
don't know even yet what brand of tr
soap "September Morn" advertises.

Our notion of a truly superior per
soy is the boy scout, who actually
looks down upon a college graduate! ti

If you want to change seats in the t
boat, and you don't know much about e

handling a boat, beach the boat first. t

Judglng by the eats of the Phila-

delphis baseball players, some other I

teams could us a supply of somna- j
bulists.

The number of times the will can
be broken by dissatisfied relatives is I
In direct proportion to the amoupt of"
the estat.

For the majority of symptoms of I
physeal disorders now in evidence I
we suggest the. b~lnket disanosis "va-
estionitia."

The designer of the Lincoln peny
has just been married, but a worse
late should be devised for the design-
er of (he bufftalo nickel

,Not only did a young French avia-
tor fly 9583 miles rom Paris to War-
saw in thirteen hours, but he lives
to tell the tale.

Sieentists say the world is not ret
volving as st as it ared to do, but the
man who has a note cominul due in the
bank doesn't believe it

A peasylvanla woman one hau
dred years old has never worn a
hat. oYet on that aooount her hus.

band owns neither an automdbile
nor a bak..

' This being a wide word, there are
plenty of places for the newlyweds to
sea

Chinta L to establiah an aviation
school. The new repubtlc is deter-
aaind to have all the latest trim-
maeing of uod~ate olvllisutlon.

The, bishop I• Y w dvised a class

of yaong utaliters sot to be in• any
br ry t get lara le. -dobtless knew
the sewng ea*ro woaul attend to

Look out oIr smother boost In the

of knoaes It seaan a laesa foun.
elous in atemisaaiel grasshoppers

ass'roas bly, their uuewmlmg fanth

: that, aptiat to a-.ltI., the as-

'!b -eo koo••i- sa :.. w -ho advises

5.i
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ETRA SESSION OF LEGISLATUE
GOVERNOR 188UES PROCLAMA-

TION TO CONVENE JULY 21.

Submits Three Subjects: To Elect

Senators Direct; General Appro-
priations and Amendments

of Prison Law, Etc.

Austin, Tex.-The governor Monday
issued his formal proclamation for the heall
convening of the Thirty-third legisla-
ture in extraordinary session in two towi
weeks. He named but three subjects
for consideration by the special ses- ad;

sion, but inserted a clause which will por

permit him to submit other matters poor
from time to time, and it is known a
that others will be suggested. gro

General appropriations, election of
United States senators by popular oep

vote and amendments of the law gov- 1 ba
erning the state penal institutions 1 pc
were designated in Monday's procla- the
mation. letth

The governor said that he later ing
would call up the matter of rectifying seni
the defect in the 9:30 closing law. rec
It will be recalled that the bill relat- diti4

ing to the civil statutes had two ma- and
terial blunders or errors in it, and be
the governor vetoed it. In his veto
he said he would ask the special ses- Cr

sion to enact the law properly and'he

says he will make good that promise
in due season. The criminal statute ern

requiring 9:30 closing was in good help

form and the saloons are obeying it. ley

In anticipation of the report and bat
1. recommendations of the legislative in

committee- which made an investiga- ofl
tion of the penitentiary system, the bel

governor opens up the subject for the ton

legislature to deal with the prison Ret
problem as it sees fit 0.

In the general appropriations topic, Elt
the governor adds: "And the repair, He
restoratioi and erection of necessary nit
public buildings," etc. This makes it G
possible for appropriations to render
fire protection to the state institu-

tions in accordance with the urgent
recommendations of State Fire Mar-
shal Wallace Inglish. Mr. Inglish I

itemizes as to each institution and cc

e calls them "fire traps" and "death 00(

A traps." in

The governor's proclamation was as

follows: wi

"Whereas, The Thirty-third legisla- Bt
it ture adjourned the regular session to
thereof without making appropria- to

a tigas for the support of the state gov- le

at ernment, as provided by the constitu- br

it. tion shall be done; TI

"Now, therefore, The failure of the c3

l legislature to pass such appropriation tb

er bill creates an extraordinary occasion, cx

m. justifying the governor to convene the W

legislature in extra session, and I do
hereby call the same to convene in

an the capitol, in the city of Austin, be-
s ginning at 10 o'clock a. m., Monday, ei
o July 21, 1913, for the following,:plr- p

•laes, to-wit: tl
"To make appropriations for the b,

of support of the state government and ri
o, its institutions, and the repair, re- a,
re storation and erection of necessary s

public buildings for the fiscal years d
beginning September 1, 1913, and end-

y ing August 31; 1915.
ae "To pass a law providing for and p

gn regulating the election of United C

States senators from Texas by the s

people thereof, as provided shall be d

ia- done hereafter by an amendment to a
ar section 8 of article 1 of the constitu-

se tion of the United States recently de-

clared ratified and adopted by three-

fourths of the States in the Union. e

'a "To revise or amend the provisions
be of the law now governing the man-

the agement and control of the peniten-

tiary system as embraced in chapter B

10, acts of the fourth called session ,
Un of the Thirty-first legislature.

S"To conlsider and act upon such t
s other matters as may be pres•ented by d

1 the governor, pursuant to section 40 j

of article 3 of the constitution of f
Texas." z
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8pecial Fruit and Truck Rate.

Austin, Tex.--Tbe Texas rsiflroad
boa commiseion has granted the applica- i

Stion of the International and CGrest

Northern talroad for a special rate.
on peaches sad tomatoes. The rel-.

lation, eftetive July 6 aUd.e4 prlaug i
A~ attgst 15, is as follows:' I .

Peaches and tomatoes, straight or
amixed .carloads, minimum weight 2Or

tO 000 poundsi per car, when consigned

to. snnins factories sad accompanieb

he by swoern statement to the effect that
the shbipnqat is intended and will be
used for canning purposes only, from

_a polnts Longriew Junction and south,
ineludhng Mineola and Henderson

o im bhCOe, 10 ustlt, 1oc pe hunudres
fiat pouiut

apel bapleins Prieonwrs Ar Ctaseg
RidohuI adl ie Po to the dpriROR

, toirns wire, stoleud tfreoa the 1.
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Sanitation at Thibodaux. terder

Thibodaux.-The state board of I am
health, following an inspection of the nitud
town, reports: Barber shops, 1 good, eries
4 fair, 2 poor, 2 bad; hotels, 3 fair, 1 some
bad; restaurants, 1 good, 2 fair, 1 conf
poor; drug stores, 2 good, 1 fair, 1 their
poor; saloons, 1 good, 3 fair, 1 poor, 1

bad; fruit stands, 3 poor, 5 bad; meat

markets, 1 poor, 1 bad, 2 unreported;
grocery stores, 1 fair, 6 poor, 3 bad; Blan
pop factory, 1 poor; bakeries, 3 poor; sess
ice factory, 1 excellent; dairies, 3 fair,

1 bad; slaughter-houses, 1 good, air, 1 fair,
1 poor and 1 bad. The proprietors of ct

the individual places were forwarded Stra

letters of instruction. Details concern- porn
ing the court house and jail were also ts
sent to the police jury and the mayor with

received a report on the gelieral con- cee
dition of the town and city market, tion

and also city jail. The market should JosE

be screened, says the report. age
p ___________clam

I- han'
Crowley Rice Association Directors. M

e Crowley.-A meeting of the. South- cide
e ern Rice Growers' Association was folls
d held at the company's office in Crow- post

L ley Wednesdai. The meeting was for hell
the purpose of arranging plans for

bandling the coming crop. The follow-

ing managers of the various branqhes L
of the association throughout the rice Wil
belt were present: J. C. Lyons, Vin- froi

ton; Philp Coverdale, Welsh; Phil piel
Rettig, Kinder; A. T. Jones, Iowa; A. twi
O. Fontenot, Welsh; Harry Shaw, rive
C" Elton; Eugene Gueydan, Kaplan; Will his

r, Heinen, Rayne; C. P. Gibson, Jen- wal
' nings, Med Marshall, Lake Charles; the
G. A. Fremaux, Gueydan, and Secre- the
ir tary A. C. Williams of Ieaumont. as

at tim
Louislanans Buy Timber.

New Orleans.-A deal has just been Ra
id closed by Louisianans for about 1,000,-

th 000,000 feet of choice cypress timber hui

in Taylor and Lafayette counties, vill

Florida. The deal was consummated de(
within the last few days in Chicago, col

the purchasers being Captain W. L. rat

Burton and Ed G. Swartz of the Bur- sat
n ton Swarts Cypress Company, Bur- Cy

Ia- ton, La., and M. L. Rhodes of New Or- vil

)v- leans. The logs from this tract will aw

tu- bring not less than $10 per 1,000 feet. an

This is one of the largest purchases of

he cypress timber land in the South in

on the last ten years. A band mill to

)n, cut at least 40,000,000 feet per year Fr

he will be ereoted. in

do tei

in To Dredge Intercostal. ! Do
be' Lake Charles.--The Bowers South- mi
ay, era Dredging Company is making TI

'` preparations to begin the dredging of

the section of the intercoastal canal 9
the between the Calcasieu and the Sabine
mnd rivers, the contract for which was

I awarded to them May 26. The con-
iry struction of this section will at once

rs develop a large traffic between Lake m
d- Charles and the Texas ports on the th

Sabine, chiefly lumber, rice and sul- t
nd phur. Dredging ,will. begin at Bayou tb

ted Chonfique, about twenty-five miles n

the south of Lake Charles, and a second

be dredge may be started from the west
to end of the section.

de- Mistrial Entered in Damage Sult.
66- Shreveport.-A mistrial was enter- til

Sed, Friday in the jury suit of Miss B
011 Bertha Dixon against the Shreveport, fc

an- VicksbUrg and Pacific railroad for pl

en- $20,000 damages for personal injuries A

ter sustained when an automobile in r

ion which she was riding wfth a party of F

friends late at night was struck by a
ch train at a street crossing,- causing the
by death of one of her companions. The
40 jury stood eight for the plaintiff and S

of four for the defense. They\deliberated u

nearly five hours. $

Man is Accidentally Killed.

od Alexandrl-a.-Thomas Tomklns, a ne-

io gro, aged 29 year,'accidentally killed '

at himself Friday'with a rifle. He lived r

t on his farm five milqs from Boyce

He was trying:to yembve a cartridge

gfrom a gun when it was discharged
and the bulledit tered the- region of

or the heart, killing ,im i nstantly.

pnd Election for *900,000 Road Bonds.
"Od Lake Charles.-The police jury Fri-

hat day passed a resolution calling a spe- I

cial election to be held August 19 toit

on. rote on a $900,000 boid iupeu to raise I

I oney for building good roads, the
nbpds to run twenty-five years and to
bear 5 ppr cent interest.

. Patient Flees From H.ospital.

[ Alexandria.-A man giving the name
Of L. C. Reecli; and saying that he 1
Cema fromn ottotkport, La., escaped
1rema the sanitarium aad a arrestedl
ty fre disturbing the peacei  His mind

t seems to be vablasnced tint he lbT 1.
!ai g held until some lInfOtrmatIon laS
Uve to-him is obtainled.
-, ;a ,'4 .F'f,; Tbq , a

Poihas * ett SeofsTpa Que4 DenoW

C~Mttrt~Wd&

Inspecting Louisiana Fisheries. B10

Alexandria.-Hon. M. L. Alexander,

president of the conservation commis-

sion of Louisiana, arrived in the city THE
on board the commission's yacht Daisy

Friday, accompanied by E. A. Tuliana,

superintendent of fisheries depart-

ment. The Daisy is commanded by Mos

Captain F. L. Young, with Philip A.

Gelbach as chief engineer.
"I am making a tour of geperal in-

spection of our inland fresh water

fisheries," Mr. Alexander said, "in
'order to familiarize myself with the emi
territory and conditions first hand. dci

I am greatly impressed with the mag deg
nitude of fresh water commercial fish- iga
eries of this state, and, while I realize sgar
something of their largeness, I must sate
confess that I did not fully appreciate te'
their importance and extent" tre

Gre
Holds Court in Cow Pasture.

Shreveport.-With Judge Lal C.

Blanchard presiding, an unprecedented 1

session of the city court was held in mo

a cow pasture adjoining Saint Vin- Bal

cent's convent in a Shreveport suburb. bre

Stranger still, the court, using a tem- Sep

porary bench under a tree, continued in

its proceedings in a downpour of rain set

with thunder and lightning. The pro- gra

ceeding was upon a writ of sequestra- pal

tion for five head of cattle, sold by ast

d Joseph Slattery to the convent man- I

agement.' De Soto parish parites for
claimed the cattle, which changed Va

hands several times before reaching pal

Mr. Slattery. Judge Blanchard de- Ne

cided in favor of the De Soto people, gal
s following identification, for which pur- Be

' pose the "cow pasture" session was to
r held. cal

_r otl

Little Boy Nearly Drowns. pa

Laplace.-The 5-year-old child of rol
e Willis Triche of Laplace was saved toi

n from drowning Saturday, when he was
iI picked up by his father, after sinking th4

twice. Mr. Triche had gone to the the
N' river with his little son to look after 20

11 his shrimp barrels, and the child lot

' wandered along the bank and fell in

3' the river. The father jumped into, he

e the river just in time to catch the lad wi

as" he was going down for the thirc sh
time. re

to

-n Rates on Gum Lumber UnreasonIble. ke

,- Washington.-A rate of 28 cents per m

er hundred on gum lumber from Gary- L1

,s, ville, La,, to Knoxville, Tenn., was st

ed declared by the interstate commerce

;o, commission to be unreasonable. The Gi

L. rate should be 19 cents per hundred, D
ir- said the commission. The Lyon ii

ir- Cypress Lumber Company of Gary-
)r- ville was the complainant and was

ill awarded reparation against the Yazoo I
et. and Mississippi Valley railroad. is

o fo
in Pure Water Must Be Provided. 01
to Lafayette.-The city board of health

gar Friday ordered wells filled or closed
in localities where there exists typhoid P

fever, one case of which has been re- a

ported. Pure water must be provided t

in every household and 200 gallons'
th- minimum per room ordered enforced.

ng The city will be divided- into three

al garbage districts. Bids for garbage I
eal wagons were ordered. t

oas Health Campaign Through Acadia. d

on- Crowley.--The second sanitary in- c

e spection tour of the. parish has been I
e made by Dr. H. C. Webb, president of E
he the parish board oftliealth. The doc- a

uI- tor reports a general compliance with e
ou the "clean up" notice. David Fonte-
les not was arrested at Estherwood for

md neglecting to burn or bury an animal I
carcass.

B'nai B'rith Elect Officers.
.Shreveport.-The semi-annual eleo

e t- tion by the Shreveport lodge of B'nai

iss B'rith resulted in the selection of the

ort, following Officers: George W. Leby, 1

for president; H. M. Well, vice president;

ries A.B. Frefer, treasurer; Eli Btim, seec-

in retary; Albert Dreyfus, warden; Sam
of Feist, monitor.

the Merchants Enter Bankruptcy.
he0 Shreveport.-Ennis W. Tipton, a

and Shreveport merchant, has filed a vol-

ted untary bankruptcy proceeding. Debts,

$1,126; assets, $1,480.

New Postmaster at Jennings.

ne. Jennings. -- Overton Geuthier, the

led new postmaster of Jennings, has as-

sumed his official dutits. Mr. Geuthier

retained all of the former administra-
yc tion's assistants in the office. These

are: Miss Corinne Hall, D. B. Clayton

e and Roy'S. Miller.
z of _______________

DOredgeboat at Maringoulin.

Maringonin.-The dredgeboat which
* has 0een workling in Bayou Grosse

Fri- Tete' for the past two months is at

ape- Marlngoulin. It will take ten days

9 to to finish the work friom aringoulni to

aise Li'onia, which is as far as the gov-

the ernment intends working at present.

Blauengamo Gives Bond.
Shreveport.-- E. L. Blassengame,

whose second trial for the murder of

Ed Wilson at Oil City resulted re-
lame aently in a mistrial, was released Sat-

the uray on a bond of $1,600.'

Sted ugar Refinery Ready This Season.

aid Iew Roads.--The suga* refiPery be.

Sb-ling econstructed oa the plantatio. of

re ua- Charles A. Smith will be qomplete~d

.for tbo grindg seasopu of this year,

ny. negro Gets Uife Sentence.
Ls of alke Cbhao..''rl h Jrtui'In the case
lslafl o Joe ~oJetio the iiero charged with

.BL00DY WAR IN THE BALKANS "W
--.Her

THE WEEK'S CASUALTIES NUM- ed'
By BER 40,000 SOLDIERS.

by Montenegro Accepts War With Bul- Co

A. garia-Servia Loses More Men tde

Than in War With Turkey. the
In- mosi

er __.nicis

,r Washington.-The Greek legation at of
he Washington was informed by its gov- fron

nd ernment Sunday that without a formal as t
d. declaration, Greece, Servia and Monte- not110

negro have accepted war with Bul- race

ize garia; that the Greek secretary of pice

state had notified the Bulgarian min- soci
ist ister at Athens he considered the lat- a ri
ate ter's mission at an end and that the K

Greek minister at Sofia had been in- thir
structed to return home. trou

C. Week's Casualties Were 40,000. was

ted London.-Aften ten days' fighting, seve

in more severe than anything in the last den

'in- Balkan war, a little light begins to J4

irb. break on the obscure operations. The was

em- Servians have lost more men than tans

ued in the whole previous campaign and witi

aln semi-official statements from Bel- whi

pro- grade have the appearance of pre- kin,

tra- paring the public for news of a dis- but

by aster. bod

ian- Desperate fighting with fluctuating chi

ites fortunes is proceeding along the B

ged Vardarand and Bregalinitza rivers, ap- and

ling parently to Bulgaria's advantage. wel

de- News has been received of tle Bul- res

ple, garian invasion of Servia through

pur- Belogradchk. The Bulgarians claim

was to have defeated the Servians and rig]

captured five guns and a quantity of out
other war material, and by the occu-

pation of the passes have opened the uny

of road to Nish, Servia's most important jus
Lved fortified town.

was There is heavy fighting betweenPal

king the Servians south of Ihstep and in Pa
the the neighborhood of Kotchana. Aboutat

Lfter 200,000 men are engaged and the to
hild losses on both sides appear heavy. em

11 in Bulgaria's strategy appears to be to

into hold the Greeks in check, probably

lad with comparatively small forces, while fr

.hir she deals with Servia. Unconfirmed nei

reports credit the Bulgarians with vic- I

tories near Koprill, giving them the ed

able. key to Uskup, and with an outflanking api

er movement from the south of Tahynos wk

lary- Lake, which would cut off the Greek pr

was strait. 
wi

Lerce Saloniki dispatches report that the the

The Greeks have captured sixteen guns at

Bred, Doiran. Evidence of desperate fight- in

Lyon ing is found in the arrival of 8,000 a
ary- wounded at Saloniki. in

was A conservative estimate of the kill- as

azoo ed or disabled in last week's fighting

is from 30,060 to 40,000. Thousands th
of destitute refugees from the scene

d. of fighting are pouring into Saloniki.

ealth The Greeks have made charges: n

losed against the Bulgarians of burning and

phoid pillaging all the villages they abandc'oi,

a re- and of committing murders, muti.a-

vided tions and other horrors.
Hllonsr

red. Winchell Resigns as Frisco Receiver.

three St. Louis, Mo.-The resignation of

rbage Benjamin L. Winchell as receiver of

the St. Louis and San Francisco rail-

road was presented and accepted Fri- V

kdia. day at a conference in the chambers
y in- of the federal circuit court, at which

been Judge Sanborn, Mr. Winchell, Henry
,t of S, Priest, attorney for the receivers,

doc- and William F. Evans, general coun- d

ewith al for the railroad, were present. t

!onte. Mr. Winchell, who was president of *

d for the St. Louis and San Francisco be- l

nimal fore it went into the hands of a re- t

ceiver, announced that he had resign- !

ed to accept a position with another E
railroad.

elee S

B'nai Disastrous 8torm in North Texas. c

sf the Greenville, Tex.-The most digs- c

Leby, trous storm in eleven years visited 1
dent; North Texas Wednesday. It resulted I

, see- in heavy property loss in Greenville
Sam and the surrounding country, placing ,

the city in danger.of a water famine I

and demoralising railroad, telegraph

y. and telephone lines. No lives were 1

n, a lost, but many sections were flooded I

a vol and it was necessary to use boats to i

Debts, rescue a number of marooned families. ,

Washington fe Aroused.

s Weshington.-Press reports pf the.,

r, the mistreatment of women and children

Lasas and other violations of the rules of

nthier civilized watfarid, incident to the cap-

nistra- ture of Durango by the Mexican con-

These stitutionalists, have caused the state

layton department to call upon its consuls

in that section of Mexico for reports

of the actual conditions there.

which Fight Over Lincoln's Name.

Grosse Gettysburg, Pa.-Seven men were

is at stabbed Wednesday in the dining room

i days of the Gettysburg hotel as the result

oin to of a fight which started when several

e gov- men aroused the anger of an old vet-

ent eran in blue by abusing •Lneolan 8ev-
eral of the wounded men are in a seri-

ous condition at the Pennsylvania

gae, state hospitaL

ted Receiver for Frisco in Texas Named.

ed Sat Houston, Tex.--Frank Andrews, an

att6•ney of Houston, was named by

Judge Wailer T. Burns of the federal

Season. court as receivter for the St. Louls,

Bry be. Brownsville and Mexico Railway Com-

t on of palny,. Bond was fixed at $P5,000 by

npleted the court and furnished by the re-

Syear, celtver.

Port Atthur Loses Rate Case.
he case Washiton-The Port Arthur baod

e edwith of trade Satutday lost it, case against
I'ay* the Abilee anid Southern Railway

t dar V. Company et al, involving the demand

i nient. that the interstate commeree commis-
sn tlon order th roadsto make a 510
iate on cotton toPort Artiihur as is

$ rtoi ~orth Rtural fouts From Floreevill.
to lIoa tlresvlfl, u-.lorestllW fourth
tlhiUh ~r7~awn ma r~oute Sh55 bee estaab~sbd

TWO LIVES SCRIf ICED I
"Hero of Indianapolis s

ed"-Ralph Mulford Wine
Race-Breaks World's

Columbus, Ohio--Harry
Indianapolis, known as the
the Indianapolis speedway;
most instantly killed and
nician, Milton Michaells, l•
of Cloves, N. M., receir•f
from which he later died at
as the result of an acci
110th lap of the 200-mile
race, contested Friday wdg
pices of the Columbus Au
sociation. Knight's front
a right tire and his car

Knight had been out of
thirty minutes because
trouble and had just
was .said to have been
seventy miles an hour wh
t dent occurred.

Johnny Jenkins of Sp
a was following Knight at •
I tance, and, according to
I witnesses, ran over

which had fallen to thei
kins declared he ran ove
*but does not know whetb
body or a part of the
g chine.

e Knight's head was

" and the top part torn ofI
were driven to his
rest of the body badly a

When the tire blew up
ed over twice and land
right. position. Michaelis
out at the first tumrn a
fractured skulL Kight
under his steering wheel,
just as the car finally
died almost immediately•n Palma, following close ,•,

t of Knight and Jenkins,
at a high rate of speed,
to shave by the wrerke
smashing into it.

y The accident occurred

Le front of the grand stand
,d nessed by thousands of

c- Knight was 23 years
1o ed the title of "Hero dt
ig apolls speedway" sev

)s when he smashed into a
)k preference to running
who had been thrown
ie the track.
at Ralph Mulford won the

t- Ing the world's record hip
0 a dirt track. He miade

in three hours, t
11- and forty-eight seconds.)

ng Harry Endicott was
ds the time 3 hours 46

ne and 55-100 seconds.
ki. was third with the time

'es minutes 53 and 65-100

nd ,: Palma finished f

' within the prize miase
Sof 4 hours 42 and hI1
Prizes aggregating :$,.00

er.

of mom

r. Various Heads for 8

ars bNamed, But no W

Ich Due to New:

, Austin, Tex-o
p. day appointed di
the boards of managel

of eleemosynary lmti
be in the new law esti

re third legslature,
gn- tive on July 1. Theher nounced are as to

Institution for tbh
niles at Gatus~vle:l
I, of Waco, Generl
4 of Crawford. MiL
Wted . W. Seeley of
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